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BODY OF A MINIVAN.
SOUL OF A SPORTS CAR.



Wherever you see the symbol, you can get
the whole story on our interactive Web site.

www.MazdaUSA.com

WE’RE TALKING CAPACITY HERE.
200 HORSES AND 7 ADULTS.When you corral all

those horses under the

hood, the subject of

performance naturally

comes up. As it should in the minivan

engineered by the same people who bring

you the renowned Mazda Miata sports car

This sports -car soul of the Mazda MPV

shows in the driving, where the responsive

V6 power is the basis for an overall sporty

feel. A new 5-speed automatic transmission

provides crisp and timely shifts. With rack

and-pinion steering and a suspension

tuned for handling, you’re ready for those

beckoning winding roads. Who says that

only sports cars

have the capacity

for driving fun?
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It’s a great feeling when

you just touch the gas

pedal and wonderful

things start to happen

Especially when you’re driving a Mazda MPV

You can take charge of a twisty road (and have

a blast doing it ). You can bring your whole

family in on the fun. You can even arrange to

get, say, your personal watercraft up to your

favorite lake. Because this is one minivan with

really useful towing capacity—up to 3,000

pounds, properly equipped. Then add versatility

and cutting-edge style to

that kind of pull, and in

a Mazda MPV, you could

be excused for feeling

pretty near all-powerful

ASK ANYBODY.
THE MORE POWER YOU HAVE,

THE MORE PULL.
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You might even have to drive cross-country and back to complete your list. But then, the thrill of

continual discovery is standard equipment on the Mazda MPV. The diagrams here give you a pretty

good idea of the exceptional seating and cargo flexibility. You’ll also benefit from

such unique features as the roll-down windows in the sliding doors—a Mazda

MPV exclusive. The sliding doors themselves are easily operated. (They’re power on

the ES, with a remote control for extra convenience.) Ten beverage holders will

keep you from getting thirsty. The cargo well at the back holds

your supplies securely. There’s even an available seat side table for

meals on the go, or for board games. If you still have the time.

A NE W G AME FOR YOUR T RIPS:

F IND A LL THE F EATURES.

Left: Not only does the Side by Slide™ seat make it

easy to switch between a bench and captain’s chairs

you can make the switch while seated (when parked)

Right: (1) 3rd-row Tumble-Under™ seat holds three

people. (2) The seat can be rotated back to a “tailgate

position. (3) To create a flat cargo area, fold seat

forward, (4) then easily flip the whole assembly back

(Vehicle must be parked.)
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YOU  WON’T  CARE W H E T H E R  

Most minivans are strictly

passenger-centric. Beyond

the basic necessities, little

thought is given to the

driver. Not so with the Mazda MPV. While your

passengers are making themselves right at

home, you can settle in for serious driving fun

There’s an available 

8-way power driver’s

seat to let you quickly

get comfortable. You

have large and highly legible gauges in front

of you. Intuitive placement of the shift lever

and controls lets you concentrate on the

driving, not on finding a switch. There’s a

great sound system, and you can control many

of its functions from convenient buttons

on the steering wheel

You can also open and

close the sliding doors

with the touch of a

button (ES). Essentially

when driving a Mazda MPV, you’re in your own

world. A world of quick acceleration, sharp

handling, and roads you hope go on and on.
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YOU’RE THERE YET OR NOT.
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In fact, the Mazda MPV achieved

five stars ( the best rating) in

government side-impact crash

tests. Because, in addition to

building in driving fun and versatility, we’ve also

taken extensive steps to keep you and your family

safe. Such as our special “Triple H” construction— steel

reinforcements at key points that create a safety cage

in the body. Inside, front air bags are standard and

side-impact air bags are available. Electronic traction

control (std. on ES) helps you master slippery surfaces

And anti-lock brakes (ABS) with Electronic Brakeforce

Distribution (EBD) aid in better stopping control

For your personal security, there’s remote keyless

entry, including a ”panic button“ that

sounds an alarm. These are just a few

of our safety measures; in the Mazda

MPV, we’ve got you surrounded.

JUST TO BE ON THE SAFE SIDE,
WE’VE MADE EVERY SIDE SAFE.

.
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WILL KEEP YOU THERE. Look at it this way: 

We want your every drive in the Mazda MPV to be just as

exhilarating as your first. That’s why we engineered our

unique and comprehensive Mazda Driver’s Assurance Plan just

as thoroughly as we designed the car. With it, you’ll have the

deep level of confidence that comes with a total level of care. 

The Three Parts Of Our Plan:

Under our Plan, your time and peace of mind come first. Starting the moment

you take the key, your new Mazda MPV is covered by our 36-month/50,000-mile

bumper-to-bumper” limited warranty. While the car is under warranty, you’re

automatically enrolled in our 24-hour Emergency Roadside Assistance program

It’s designed to get you going and minimize any inconvenience if the

unexpected happens while you’re on the road. And if your Mazda MPV is in

for a warranty repair, the Mazda Service Transportation Solution can

typically make sure you have another vehicle to drive.

These are just the basics of the Mazda Driver’s Assurance Plan. For complete

details, see your Mazda Dealer, or log on to MazdaUSA.com.

AHEAD OF THE CROWD.

DRIVER’S ASSURANCE PLAN

YOUR  MAZDA  M PV PUTS YOU

THE MAZDA

“
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Options & Option Packages LX ES

Carpeted floor mats (all seating positions) O/P/A S

CFC-free rear air conditioning with front and rear controls O S

In-dash 6-disc CD changer O/P/A O/A

Cassette player O/A S

Roof rack O/A O/A

Front fog lights O/P/A O/A

Power sliding-glass moonroof with sunshade O O
(LX requires rear air conditioning and 4-Seasons Package)

Security Package: Traction control; front side-impact O —
air bags; antitheft alarm with engine immobilizer; fog lights

Luxury Package: 16-inch alloy wheels w/locks; P215/60R16 tires; O —
in-dash 6-disc CD changer; 8-way power driver’s seat; seat side table;
carpeted floor mats

4-Seasons Package: Rear heater with front and rear controls; O O
heated mirrors; heavy-duty battery and rear defogger; 5.8-quart 
washer-fluid tank; increased engine and transmission cooling capacity;
3000-lb towing capacity

Specifications

Engine size and type 3.0L DOHC 24-valve V6; aluminum alloy block and cylinder heads

Horsepower, SAE Net 200 @ 6200 rpm

Torque, SAE Net lb-ft 200 @ 3000 rpm

Ignition; fuel system Distributorless electronic; multiport electronic fuel injection

Fuel capacity; type 19.8 gallons; regular unleaded gasoline recommended

EPA estimated fuel economy, mpg 18 city / 24 highway

Body Steel unibody with“Triple H”construction

Steering Rack-and-pinion with engine-speed-sensing variable power assist

Turning circle, curb-to-curb 37.4 feet

Brakes 10.8-inch ventilated front discs; 10.0-inch rear drums

Base curb weight 3794 lb (3812 lb with rear a/c )

Exterior Dimensions (inches)

Wheelbase/overall length 111.8 /187.8

Overall width/height 72.1/68.7 (69.1 w/17" wheels)

Track, front /rear 60.6/60.8

Interior Dimensions (inches)

front middle rear

Headroom 41.0 39.3 38.0
with moonroof 39.0 37.4 38.0

Legroom 40.8 37.0 35.6

Shoulder room 59.8 60.8 58.1

Mechanical Features LX ES

3.0L DOHC 24-valve V6 engine S S

5-speed electronically controlled automatic transmission S S
with overdrive; front-wheel drive

Traction Control System P S

Independent strut-type front suspension with coil springs and stabilizer S S
bar; torsion-beam rear suspension with coil springs and stabilizer bar

Power-assisted rack-and-pinion steering and front disc/rear drum brakes S S

Anti-lock Brake System (ABS) with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD) S S

Exterior Features

15-inch alloy wheels, P205/65R15 all-season radial tires S —

16-inch alloy wheels with wheel locks, P215/60R16 all-season radial tires P —

17-inch alloy wheels with wheel locks, P215/60R17 all-season radial tires — S

Body-color door handles and body-side moldings S S

Dual sliding rear doors with exclusive power roll-down windows S S

Dual power sliding doors — S

Dual power remote mirrors S S

2-speed variable-intermittent windshield wipers; S S
intermittent rear wiper with washer

Privacy-tint glass on rear doors, rear quarter windows and liftgate S S

Interior Features

Dual 2nd-generation front air bags* S S

Front seat-mounted side-impact air bags* with coverage for head and chest areas P S

3-point safety belts for outboard seating positions; lap belt for rear center passenger S S

2nd- and 3rd-row child safety-seat tether anchors S S

Reclining front bucket seats; adjustable driver’s seat height and cushion angle S S

8-way power driver’s seat; folding front seat-side table P S

Fold-down armrests for front seats; four fold-down armrests for 2nd-row seats S S

Removable Side by Slide™ 2nd-row seat S S

Tumble-Under™ 3-passenger rear seat with tailgate seat function S S

Rope hooks and two shopping-bag hooks S S

Cloth upholstery S —

Leather-trimmed upholstery;† leather-wrapped steering-wheel rim; — S
leather-wrapped parking-brake grip; wood-tone interior trim

Power windows with 1-touch-down driver’s window; lighted switch for driver’s door S S

Flip-open rear quarter windows S S

Power door locks with 2-stage unlocking (driver’s door only/all doors plus liftgate) S S

Tilt steering column S S

Cruise control with steering-wheel-mounted controls S S

Remote keyless entry system with illuminated entry S S

Antitheft alarm with engine immobilizer P S

Pullout storage drawer under front passenger seat S S

Locking glove compartment with light; center-console storage bin S S
(holds 12 CDs); coin-storage box

Overhead console with two storage compartments (n/a with moonroof ) S S

Ten beverage holders, including two bottle holders in sliding doors S S

Driver’s and passenger’s lighted vanity mirrors with covers S S

Front map lights; courtesy lights on ceiling, liftgate and front doors; S S
ignition-keyhole light

CFC-free front air conditioning with dust and pollen filter; rear-seat heater ducts S S

CFC-free rear air conditioning with front and rear controls O S

AM/FM/CD stereo with 4 speakers and digital clock S —

AM/FM/cassette/CD Super Sound system with 9 speakers (including subwoofer) — S

Steering-wheel-mounted audio controls S S

All Genuine Mazda Accessories, if installed by the Mazda Dealer prior to or at initial
vehicle retail delivery, carry the same new-vehicle limited warranty as the Mazda MPV.

Exterior Interior

■ Midnight Blue Mica Gray

■ Black Mica Beige

■ Shimmering Sand Metallic Beige

■ Pure White Beige

■ Coastal Blue Metallic Gray

■ Emerald Mica Beige

■ Sage Green Metallic Beige

■ Sunlight Silver Metallic Gray

Color Combinations

Product Changes and Options Availability:

Following publication of this brochure, certain changes in standard equipment, options, prices and the like, or product delays may have

occurred which would not be included in these pages. Your Mazda Dealer is your best source for up-to-date information. Mazda reserves the

right to change product specifications at any time without incurring obligations. Options shown or described in this brochure are available

at extra cost and may be offered only in combination with other options or subject to additional ordering requirements or limitations.

FEATURES AND SPECIFICATIONS

www.MazdaUSA.com  
Wherever you see this symbol, you can get the whole story on our interactive Web site.

2002 MAZDA MPVACCESSORIES

BUILD YOUR MAZDA

Select a Vehicle:

Build Your Mazda�

Payment Estimator�

Quote Request�

Online Credit�
Application

Special Offers�

Build Your Own� � �

Dealers�� � �

Owners�

Motorsports�

New Models�

About Mazda�

Pre-Owned  

Mazda
Protegé

Mazda
MP3

Mazda
Protegé5

Mazda
626

Mazda
Millenia

Mazda
Miata

Mazda
MPV

Mazda
Truck

Mazda
Tribute

Put together your dream Mazda MPV from

the comfort of your home and with the

speed of the Internet. Just hit our interactive

Web site, click on “Build Your Own,” and

follow the on-screen prompts to choose your

vehicle, color and options. We’ll show you

what it looks like, what the suggested retail

price is, and refer you directly to your

nearest Mazda Dealer. It’s the fast way to set

up your Mazda MPV. Just the way you want it

Go to www.MazdaUSA.com

IS AS EASY AS CLICK-CLICK.
CREATING YOUR OWN ZOOM-ZOOM

Beige Cloth LX

Gray Leather ES Beige Leather ESCoastal Blue Metallic

Midnight Blue Mica

Sage Green Metallic Sunlight Silver MetallicEmerald Mica

Black Mica Shimmering Sand Metallic Pure White Gray Cloth LX

S : Standard    P : Package option    — : Not available    O : Optional    A : Dealer-installed accessory
* Always wear your safety belt and secure children in the rear seat. † Seating surfaces upholstered in leather except for leather- look vinyl on

seat side panels, rear sides of seatbacks and other minor areas.

.

■ Fog lights (shown above)

■ Rear bumper step plate
(shown above right)

■ Roof rack (shown below)

■ Rear spoiler

■ Cassette player

■ In-dash 6-disc CD changer

■ MiniDisc player

■ Hood bug deflector (smoke or clear)

■ Floor mats

■ Front mask

■ Cargo mat

■ Cargo net

■ Trailer hitch

■ Trailer-hitch wiring harness

■ Trailer-hitch-receiver cover

■ Roof-mount ski rack

■ Roof-mount bike rack

■ Roof-mount cargo box (long)

■ Roof-mount cargo box (short)

■ Luggage basket w/stretch net

■ Mud guards, front & rear

■ Rear ashtray

■ Wheel locks

■ Engine block heater

■ Touch-up paint



www.MazdaUSA.com
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